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AROUND THE GLOBE. 

W H A T T H E C H U E C H Id DOING IN THIS 

A N D O T H E 8 CONTINENTS. 

Uanj I tem* of General Interest That Will 

b e Apprec ia ted by Oar Etewden. 

THE BENEDICTINES. 
W 3 A T T B S N O B L B OB D E B 

ACCOMPLISHED-

England o f To-day O w e * Much 
Inf luence o f t h e Monk*. 

HAS 

to the 

A Child Study congress under Cath
olic auspicea will be held at Columbus 
hall, West Sixtieth street, New York, 
Dec. 28-30. Mrs. B. Ellen Bu^ke 
is secretary of the arrangement com-'I 
mittee. 

That Methodist minister who, with 
such execrable taste and blatant big
otry, assailed the Catholic church in 
his Thanksgiving day sermon at 
Washington, had President McKin-
ley, who sat in the congregation, at 
his mercy in a measure. It was well 
for the chief magistrate that this imi
tator of Burcbard did not fall afoul 
of him before his election; forbad he 
listened as tamely as he did at that 
time to the bigot's assault upon the 
faith of 12,000,000 American Catho
lics, the fate that befel Blaine in I8$4 
would have been his. 

The attention of Bishop McGolrick 
of Duluth having been called to the 
fact that a certain Protestant preach
er, CJuIick by name, lately boasted 
before a Philadelphia audience that 
he had worsted Bishop McGolrick, be
fore his consecration, in a debate re
garding the alleged sale of indul
gences, the Duluth diocesan declares 
that he never met, never talked with 
and does not know Mr Gulick at all, 
and be is, consequently, at a loss to 
understand how he could have been 
discomfited in debate by that individ
ual on the matter of indulgences or 
any other issue. 

The Protestant Milman in his "His 
tory of Christianity" traces all ascet
icism to one simple principle. "On 
the cold table-lands of Thibet, in the 
forests of India, among the busy pop
ulation of China, on the burning 
shores of Siam, in Egypt and in Pal
estine in Christianized Europe, in 
Mohammedanked Asia the monk and 
the dervish have withdrawn from the 
society of man in order to abstract the 
pure mind from the dominion of foul 
and corrupting matter." How" in
applicable, how false, in fact is this 
sweeping assertion when its author 
seeks to include Catholio orders in his 
dogmatic category is shown most re
cently by the work on "The English 
Black Monks of St. Benedict' lately 
brought out by Father Ethelred 
Taunton and published by Longmans, 
Green & Co., New York. 

Father Taunton confines hie atten
tion to the Benedictines in England, 
giving a sketch of their history from 
the landing of St Augustine to the 
present day. We will go back a little 
further and make a preface to our re
marks on the present volumes by 
drawing upon the life of the father of 
the order—^aint Benedict of Nursia. 

Milman calls Jerome the father of 
the western monastici&m. Again is 
he in error. The first monks seen in 
the West, according to an irrefragible 
authority, were Anmonious and lei-
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Probably before the rush of gold 
hunters who will pour into the Klon
dike region next year occurs, the 
Oblate missionaries will go to 
the aid of the zealous Alaskan 
Jesuits who are already in that mis
sionary field on the American side of 
the boundary line.- It is well known 
that the richest of the recently discov
ered mines he across that boundary,in 
the vicariate of Athabaska-Macken-
zie, of which Bishop Uronard, O. M. 
I., is the head. Of course this digni
tary, if he har "^t already done so. 
wil; willingly empower the Alaskan 
Jesuits to perform spiritual duties on 
the British side of the boundary; but 
as Father Rene and his associates 
have their own American missions in 
Alaskato attend to, and as their num
bers are comparatively few, Ikfon-
signor (Jrouard will doubtless recog
nize the necessity of sending some of 
his priests, all of whom are Oblates, 
into the Klondike region early the 
coming year. 

This month brings the Holy Father 
a notable anniversary in his long and 
eventful ecclesiastical career to com
memorate. His Holiness will be sixty 
years a priest on the last day of De
cember, and it is proposed by the 
Italian Catholics that due commemo
ration of that event shall be made. 
The Pope was ordained in the chapel 
of Kt. Stanislaus, in the Roman church 
of St. Andrew-on-the-Quirinal, the 
officiating prelate being Charles Car
dinal Odescalchi, who afterwards be-1 
came the Pope's vicar-general, and 
then resigned all his dignities to be
come a novice in the Society of Jesus. 

The residence which is to be pre
sented to Archbishop Gross of Ore
gon, by the priests and people of the 
archdiocese is being erected The 
structure is situated in one of the 
healthiest and most desirable locali
ties in Portland It occupies the 
southwest corner of the cathedral 
block, bounded by Fifteenth, Six
teenth, and Davis and Everett streets. 
This block was purchased a few years 
ago by Archbishop Gross for the new 
cathedral site. Its elevation is slightly 
above the street anu overlooks s large 
portion of the city, is central and con
venient to the street railway systems. 
The building is 44£x59| and 44 feet 
high, including basement. Being of 
three stories it will give ample accom
modation of the archbishop and his 
household. 

One of the most beautiful works in 
the church of the Sacred Heart, 
Omagh, county Tyrone, is the altar, 
the execution of which has been placed 
in the hands of Mr. Sharp of Dublin, 
and will cost £1,200. It is to be 
called the Archbishop Hughes memo
rial altar. Almost the entire sum 
mentioned was contributed by New 
York admirers of the late archbishop. 
A bazaar in connection with the 
church will be held early inJDecem-
ber. 

Rome to invoke the protection of 
Pope Julius. Sent into exile in Gaul 
the world defying Bishop availed him
self of an opportunity of adding to 
the glory he had already won by ani
mating the West with a holy reverence 
and religious zeal for the monastic life. 

The severity of the western climate 
would not permit of the rigorous cus
toms which this holy Bishop sought 
to implant in the religious houses 
which began to spring up on all sides. 
It was necessary to modify the sever
ity of the rule and adopt its clauses to 
existing conditions. Providence 
raised up St. Benedict to accomplish 
the difficult task of preserving the 
spirit while the Btrict letter of the 
ancient code gave way to the milder 
sentences needed by the softer western 
races. Benedict was a noble son of 
an ancient house whom the corrupt 
pleasures of voluptuous Rome were 
instrumental in turning to God. His 
pure soul revolted from the bacchana
lian excesses which were indulged in 
by the noble neighbors with whom his 
lot was cast. Selling his estate and 
renouncing a condition which caused 
him unnamed tortures where others 
found exquisite pleasure he set off on 
a journey into a woodland country to 
devote his life to God and his time to 
pious meditation. On the way a monk 
met him and gave a habit to the young 
fugutive from the world. Thus 
liveried Benedict continued his jour
ney until fate leu1 him to a cav«» in the 
sideofa mounta'n where he deter
mined to abide for the remaining 
years* of bis life. 

While in this secluded dwelling 
place he was subjected to the famous 
trial which threatened to deprive the 
Church of one of her most valiant de
fenders and most energetic organizers. 
The vision of a beautiful face which 
was once beloved came to haunt the 
anchorite and so great "as the im
pression made upon his mind that the 
young recluse decided to leav*i his re
treat and seek again the person whose 
image was stamped upon bis heart. 
But God brought him to a realization 
of his danger. A great grace was 
poured into the troubled spirit and 
with grace came the inspiration to 
cast himself upon die thorns and briars 
which girth the roadway. Physical 
suffering banished^ the seductive 
thought and the young sufferer re
turned to his cave in corporal pain 
but in spiritual peace. j 

He was not permitted to remain 
long in solitary tranquility. The fame 
of bis sanctity became known to the 
country people and crowds flocked to 
the cavern to seek a blessing from the 
holy inhabitant. A monastery stood 
nigh and the inmates hearing of the 
godly neighbor sought him out and in 
the first fever of religious enthusiasm 
importuned Mm to leave bis cave and 
come to be their abbot. They soon 
tired of his severe insistence upon the 
observance of the rule and to rid 
themselves of their regular abbot the 
monks thought to poiBOn liim. Bene
dict escaped and set out along the 

dore, who accompanied 8t. AthanaB-
ius, when that great Bishop came to UaasLL its doctors and its lawyers and 

western side of the Apennines until 
he came to a magnificent mountain 
where he rested: This was Monte 
Cassino. Here St. Benedict built two 
chapels and around these arose the 
monastery destined to become the most 
celebrated religious retreat of the 
Catholic world. 

From out of this monastery came 
St. Augustine and his little band of 
apostles whom the Pope sent to save* 
the "angels of the slave-market"— 
the English captives and their rela
tives beyond the seas. We shall now 
take up the two volumes of Father 
Taunton to see how the seli-impored 
task was executed. * 

The new comers took to the soil at 
on ce, and' 'nowhere, 'says Father Taun
ton, ' 'did missionaries so identify them
selves with the land and link them
selves in love with the people. Here 
they were racy of the soil; and in 
English Benedictines' hearts love of 
country existed side by aide with love 
of their state.'' Up and down the 
land most of the episcopal those 
centres of life to the Churoh, were 
founded by them; and in course of 
time monks founded the chapters. 
For centuries the Primate of ail 
England wore the habit of St. Bene* 
diet, and was elected to his poet by 
the monks of Christ Church Cathedral 
monastery. And in the social order, 
the England of to-day owes much to 
the monks, who founded schools and 
universities, hospitals and workshops* 
All the learning there was they poa 
sessed, and with generous hand freely 
did they open their stores of knowl
edge tty all comers. The very foun
dations of English liberty and law and 
order were laid by Benedictines inter
preting and living according to their 
rule. They were all in all to Erig* 

$l*O0 umMiri-m ffy? Otft 
ideal is t i e common Christian life of 
the counsels practised p a higher de
gree than can be in the world. It is 
sitr nly the gospel put into practice." 

But we have quoted enough to give 
our readers and idea of the contents 
of this valuable contribution to Cath
olio church history. The first volume 
brings the history down ta the sup
pression of the monasteries during the 
reformation times; the second treats 
of the re-establishment and brings the 
narrative down to us The book will 
do more to convert Protestant readers 
than any tome of polemics written in 
our day. —Connecticut Catholio. 
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its councillors; and on every page of 
the country's annals their names may 
be found in honor as the champions of 
the liberties of church and people. It 
is not going to far, but it is the sober 
truth to say, England is, in great 
measure, what she is to-day through 
the work and the influence of St, 
Benedict's sons. And there has al
ways been deep set in English hearts a 
love for the Benedictine name, which 
no time, absence or calumny could 
efface. Were there no other proof 
extant to refute the pretentious claims 
to apostolic succession which Angli
cans make, the continuity of the 
Benedictines in England would seem 
sufficient to lay such claims to rest. 
Here is an order affiliated with the 
church of Rome which.can trace its' 
history back to the Benedict of the 
fifth century. Preformation Chris 
tianity in England was the same faith 
professed by the Benedictine monks. 
They subscribe to the same faith to
day and their Roman Catholicity is 
the fact which cries out against the 
apostolioity of the Anglican establish
ment. This truth is so apparent that 
the editor of "Literature" cannot 
avoid referring to it in last week's 
number of that international gazette. 

The golden age of monasticism in 
England followed upon the Norman 
invasion- "Abbeys and priories," 
writes our author, "sprung up on 
every side. The burst of new life 
which the Conquest gave to England, 
and the tone of mind induced by the 
growth of chivalry, turned men's 
minds strongly to the high and noble 
idea of the monastic state. The mon k 
was the 'Knight of God,' and his 
victories over sin and self appealed to 
ardent hearts which consumed them
selves in the task of accomplishing 
deeds of valour and heroism." But 
the benedictines were the most popu
lar monks in that land. The reason 
of this was the great elasticity and 
adaptability of the Benedictine rule. 
It was their purpose to mould their 
institution to popular needs instead of 
breaking the people's will to monastic 
requirements' . This is set forth by 
Father Taunton in the following ex
tract: 

As intimated in THE JOURNAL 
some time since the successor of Most 
Rev. Francis Janssen of the See of 
New Orleans is Most Rev. Placidus 
Louis Chapelle, who is transferred 
from the See of Santa Fe, N. M., to 
New Orleans, 

Archbishop Chapelle is a native of 
France, but his life work has been 
done in this country. He made the 
full theological and philosophical 
course at Mount St. Mary's and be* 
came affiliated* with the Baltimore 
archdiocese, l i e was ordained in 
1865. After filling various positions 
of honor mad responsibility in the city 
qf Baltimore be was appointed pastor 
of St. Matthew's church, Washing-
son, D. C . While at the national 
capital he won a national reputation. 

Early in 1891 he was named as the 
coadjutor*-bishop of Santa Fe. He 
had previously served as a member of 
the board of Indian missions, and the 
experience he thus gaffted was of in* 
estimable value to him in his new 
office. H e understood the redskins 
at the very outset, and, was thus able 
to accomplish much that have been 
impossible t-o another. 

Dr. Chapelle was promoted to the 
archbishopric of the diooeee on J«tv 
7, 1894. His administration has 
been eminently successful and he is 
regarded as one ot the strong men of 
the hierarchy in the country. 

CrmcdOx BrnnA a«r Uft. 
A mysterious veiled woman tmg 

the door bell at the house of Teodore 
DuPliese, at No. 87 Eleanor street, 
Cheslea, on Friday night, Nov. 26, 
Mary Campbell, the servant girl, 
answered the ring, and, without a 
word, the woman dashed a handful 
of ohloride of lime into her face. Then 
she struck full at .the giri'» breast 
with a knife. The keen blade would 
have pierced to'the heart but for a 
metal crucifix worn under pie dress, 
which, encountering its point, turned 
death aside. It was a dramafao 
episope, a theme for a play or novel, 
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Special Cor»e«Dop<J«BC«:t!l CA»MOUC loimw**} 
WABHisoTOir, 35. C.*-Some most 

interesting mftttUBoripts of the tisiff 
history of America are now as the 
House of the Jesuits 8Srd Street and 
Fifth Avenue, .New York City. 
T^ese papers are reports made by ther 
many priests of the Society of Jesus 
who were the first and boldest ex
plorers of North America, traveling] 
not with the rifle to slay the possessors 
of the land and take for themselves* 
but with the cross of Christ to bring' 
the heathen to the knowledge of the 
true God. These manuscripts were 
deposited at the Jesuit Mission in 
Montreal and when tRfe, Jesuits mm 
driven from Gantfshrftiy the j§D£lM§b, 
government, the last of tbmt JM&er 
Coeot just before his death iu March., 
1800, placed these documents with, 
the Sears Hospitallersj, ^here theyf 
were carefully preserved nnfil tm 
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One of the most valuable iof . the«e 
papers is a insj* drawn by lM6i$r 
Marquett ofthe««|Uver of Cfoae«nti0tt*f 

as, he named tlie Misaisaippi river. 
The part of the river mapped wfepftt; 
(torn PrahfieBfeChien tqi tne witih 
of the Arkausaa river and is aooom-
panied by the Journal &!&l^$jM* i 
quette conttinin|* miich' •• JtoteMll%: 
history of the oottntoirlveiied, .$!*; 
last entry was madeJets than *igoiti& 
before the deaj&of4fcisi great1 tttitttvr 
and the whohj& iddreiiaeU%Ms#tt" 
hsndfmtiiigs -lo ^ Re*. *3mm 
ClaudeDahlen, ^f ierlwof tj*e inis^, ^ . - .- •••-.- •*--*,,. « 
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lation of any work, bat the material 
has been taken from the best Sources. 
The authors have drawn largely on 
that rich mine of ascetic treasures, the 
"Acta Sanctorum" of the Bollandists, 
and have culled there the original, 
newest, and best material, and best 
material a t first hand.. They have 
taken all that is interesting front the 
old life by Fr. Cepari, and have also 
taken what is best and most interest' 
ing from the second life by Father 
Charles C3air. No effort has 
spared to present to the young men 
and womep of America agood life of 
the Saint, and it is believed that, this 
work will bring to its readers a better 
knowledge of St. Aloysins, and eicite 
a greater love for and imitationof his 

of ths Girman idaa^ 

drinlE of WsMeo|/» / f h i i mham 
of ̂ annserijji i i a most **JtaaWe ad* 
ditiop#l^histbry of Korth America 

"Life o f St. Aloysius.^ Thislfe 
of the great "Patron of Youth,** 
edited by the learned Jesuit, Father 
J. P. X. O'Connor, was Written by* 4 
number o f voung men in thefcone of 
making this hero of the church of A*j«*it* î4i« *««,* ™^^~L* ^ *~~ 

and- oin|fif.:$o_b«^not -only- i a - 4 f e e r | S ^ ^ ^ \ _ 
BrarToFCongrest, it it. can be JHHV l ^ W m ^ 
0hased,1)uirflughtt6 benrhtfedso that 
the seircherfbE our early .Msjory owt 
seci^ooples; '« >\ ' 

The writer of these letters hat Been 

lieverift social democmcy, Ofoourse 
this was nfo intended to place Hi* 
Holinessinany polif4o4 p«rty, The 
the term ,was used in the broadest 
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"There are no such things, proper
ly speaking, as Benedictine Constitu- g0tten up ssnd sells for 76 cents not 
tiona KTHie sense the word is used in Benziger Bros., New York, 
other Orders. The Benedictines do 
not form one large body with a gen
eral at their head; for St. Benedict 
did not legislate for a worM-wide 
corporation but for a state of life. 
Such a form of government as obtains, 
for instance, in the Franciscan or 
Dominican Orders would be entirely 
foreign to the spirit of the holy role. 
Each of the modern Orders has some 
special work in view, to which all 
their life is directed. They have to 
find their salvation through the vari
ous works of charity for which they 
were, formed or which they have 
taken up as an integral portion of 
their work. w - * - "* * Not so with the Bei»e> 
dictine. He has no extended work 
jBecii^rtOimeof^r, St. Benedict'* 

meats and; ^ther eutwaid m 
.fafl to:gtfe\feria«ijent &&&:&*$#, 
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with Amtrieon Catholici4 -

****$& J»#»fi4lrff lsTM^y, 
show W w o4^e%nsed . ' m ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ 
Holy Father says: J * ;fi£gpQ* ^^Sf* 

no questiotf whatever that mmiy.^^^TF*1^9^^ 
remedy i»u^ be found, *nd qhickly 
founds for p e misery and mpUshtfi* 
nesswhiioh press BO heavily-at this 
moment on the large majority of fe 
very poor. This moat difficult social 

Those'fhoroleiheitofefflBs>iisethaJ #wMimti^mki\mM 

— — - - - • * . WHg$s^srpBfSCfft^kjfew xfan&ym&V^ tftfttSffie^rljpary 
thing needful is to wtujftû  Ut&& 
Christianity, Every minister of holly 
religion must thow info the*conflict 
all the energy of his mind and all the 
strength of his endurance, and by every 
means %jth|r pb^er they Tmuststrive 
m^m^m 0 * e peopTe/; Sfo* 

pc^ular prfe^ti evec_ station 
*fty, «-
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beautiful life; The book i s W l y 

' "VnioM Wh» Sn^Itm 
The pains ̂ rheumatism should be mr 
minded tfeafcVWre Ibr this disease 
may U found inMood'a ••8nmm%lta#' 
The experience t?f those who have 
taken Hoe<t*s Sark^arilla for rhea- t a t | | M » j * - ^ m 
matism and havebeen eompletelyantl S f f t M r K ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W 1 

permanenay cured, prove the^ower ^m^^m^mobejfMmm 
of this meiicine to ro\it and cononer ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ ft**^wft , 
thisdisease. Hood'siSarsapariJla % " ^ ^ ^ ^ r aW»BW f w f $ki frames, 25o to »3^6 ? 
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aches and j^mins of rheuxoatieni. ̂ M e M ? | | i ^ a ^ I n d ^ ^ o f j t '"ssnslble gjft* 
is why it a*woltttely ensres -when ftftd 
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